PR O U D LY PR E SEN T S

SILENT &
EXECUTIVE AUCTION
I T E M S C ATA L O G

EXECUTIVE AUCTION

AT&T

MORE PACKAGES BEING ADDED DAILY

Andy Markus – Senior Vice President and Chief Data Officer
Laura Poffenberger – Head of Wireless E-Commerce
Package Details: The winning bidder will enjoy a lunch or
dinner with Andy and Laura

turnaround. Bid on the Equifax Executive package to win a
meet-and-greet at Mercedes Benz Stadium with a dynamic
executive team with over 50+ years of combined transformation
experience.
FISERV

CISCO
Scott Herren, Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
(CFO)
Rachel Barger, Senior Vice President of the Americas
Package Details: What’s better than enjoying a round of golf in
the beautiful Georgian sunshine? A round of golf AND a
delicious lunch or brunch with Cisco Senior Executive dynamic
duo, Scott Herren and Rachel Barger!

Pete Cavicchia - Global CTO Nancy Hall - SVP of End User
Computing
Jay Moran - SVP of Fiserv Technology Services, Platform
Engineering
Nancy Hall, SVP End User Computing
Missy Lawson, SVP & iCTO, Digital Banking, Payments, Risk
Management
Package Details: Enjoy dinner in Atlanta with Pete, Jay, Missy
and Nancy!

COX AUTOMOTIVE
Marianne Johnson, Chief Product Officer

GLOBAL PAYMENTS

Mitch Gersten, CIO

Jason Sharples - EVP & CTO Merchant Acquiring

David Brooks, CTO

Jody Lee - CISO

Package Details: Enjoy a Top Golf Outing with a dinner buffet
and drinks for six company employees. Hosted by Cox
Automotive’s EVP & Chief Product Officer, Marianne Johnson,
Chief Technology Officer, David Brooks and Chief Information
Officer, Mitch Gersten.

Shelley Plomske - CTO Monetary Systems

CVS
Sanjeev Pinto, VP, IT Architecture, Strategy and Planning
Package Details: Good food and great conversation! The
winning bidder will enjoy dinner with Sanjeev at a local Atlanta
restaurant.
DELUXE
Barry McCarthy, CEO
Package Details :Deluxe Corporation is moving fast and they’re
inviting the winning bidder along for the ride. Join Barry and a
few of his leaders at the Porsche Driving Experience.
EQUIFAX
Bryson Koehler – CTO

Ali Fawaz - SVP & Chief Enterprise Architect
Christina Setzer-Poole - EVP, Business Services Delivery Group
Phil Littlehales - CTO GTS
Shannon Johnston - EVP and CTO Consumer Solutions, Data and
Architecture
Package Details: Want to learn about what’s cookin’ at Global
Payments? The winning bidder will enjoy a cooking class with
the Global Payments executives.
MACY’S
Laura Miller, CIO
Package Details: The winning bidder will enjoy lunch with
Laura!
MORGAN STANLEY
Hina Shamsi, Managing Director, CTO US Banks and Head of Global
Banking & Operations Technology
Package Details: The winning bidder will enjoy a wine tasting
event in Atlanta with five executives from Morgan Stanley.

Andra Milender – USIS CTO
Cecilia Mao – Global Chief Product Officer
Jamil Farshchi – CISO
Package Details: How do you turn a 123-year old company into
an innovation powerhouse with world class security?
Meet with four outstanding C-Suite executives from Equifax and
hear their personal stories about a remarkable corporate
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EXECUTIVE AUCTION
NCR
Julie Untener, VP & Chief of Staff to COO

SOUTHERN COMPANY

Package Details: The winning bidder will enjoy a sommelierlead wine tasting with Julie Untener, Chief of Staff to the COO.

Martin Davis – CIO

NORFOLK SOUTHERN

Tonya Bryant – VP, Technology Services
Package Details: Enjoy dinner with Southern Company’s CIO
and Vice President of Technology Services.

Lynnanne Catron, AVP Information Technology
Kim Lyman, AVP IT Operations

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Package Details: Get onboard with Norfolk Southern! The
winning bidder will enjoy a VIP tour of Norfolk Southern’s new
state of the art HQ followed by dinner with Lynnanne and Kim at
a local ATL restaurant.

Derek Benz, CISO

OLDCASTLE

Package Details: “Journey through the storied history of the
iconic beverage brand, interact with a variety of exhibits, and
sample beverages from around the world.” Bring three people
along to the World of Coke with the guy that’s protecting it all,
CISO Derek Benz.

Kim Trevisan, CIO
Package Details: Explore your inner artist! The winning bidder
will bring four of their people to meet Kim and three of her
leaders from APG at Splatter Studio, Atlanta’s first
contemporary action painting experience!
ONEINC
Elizabeth Hoemeke, CIO
Package Details: Drinks and tech talk anyone? The winning
bidder will enjoy happy hour with Elizabeth.

THE HOME DEPOT
Angie Brown - VP of Technology
Kimberly Scardino- SVP Business Transformation and Product Mgt
Emily Clay - Sr. Director Product Management
Package Details: The winning bidder will receive 14 tickets to
join Emily, Angie and Kimberly in a suite for the July 9th, 2022
Atlanta United Game.
TRUIST
Ken Meyer, EVP & CIO

PARKMOBILE
Jeff Perkins, CEO
Package Details: The winning bid will join Jeff and members of
the ParkMobile executive team on a craft beer tour around
Atlanta. Together we’ll try some good local craft beer, eat some
good food, and have some really good conversation! Breweries
– Sweetwater, Monday Night, Steady Hand, New Realm,
Scofflaw, Atlanta Brewing…just to name a few.

Diana Caplinger, Head of CRM, Intelligent Automation (Bots, AI/ML)
& Machine Learning
Tracy Daniels, Chief Data Officer
Package Details: Cocktails and great conversation! The winning
bidder will enjoy a cocktail making class with the Truist
Financial C-Suite Executives.

RNDC
Renee Pearson, SVP Digital Transformation & Business
Engagement
John Dickson, VP Infrastructure and Cyber Security (CISO)
Brian Kernan, VP Indirect Procurement and Vendor Management
Trisha Clements, VP Enterprise Program Management Office
Package Details: “If it’s fun, we’re doing it right!” The winning
bidder will enjoy a dinner with wine pairings and one of their
sommeliers for 4 people and the RNDC IT leadership team.

Title Sponsor
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SILENT AUCTION
“SUITE” DEAL

BEAUTIFUL BELIZE

5-Night Stay in a Suite at Select Fairmont Locations in the
World for 2

5-Night Stay Including Meal Plan at The Placencia Resort in
Central America with Airfare for 2

This Experience Includes:

This Experience Includes:

A total of 5 nights in a suite at your choice of participating
Fairmont Hotels and Resorts worldwide

5-night stay at The Placencia Resort (Belize) for 2

Daily breakfast for 2
Winspire booking & concierge service
History was made in 1907 when Fairmont San Francisco, Nob
Hill’s grand dame, opened its doors. Since then Fairmont has
become a leading luxury hotel brand boasting more than 70
luxury properties in 25 countries. Today, it is underneath the
AccorHotels umbrella. Although properties under the Fairmont
banner showcase their own expression of artistry, each hotel
uniformly reflects the brand’s excellence through top-notch
customer service and high-end amenities. Fairmont Hotels
offer more than luxurious rooms, world-class dining, and
amazing locations. They help guests create lasting memories.
Enjoy a total of five nights in a stunning suite at your choice of
any of these participating hotels and resorts, subject to
availability. Your stay includes daily breakfast for two in the
dining room. Many of these award-winning hotels are
recognized on the Conde Nast Gold List and as a Top 500 Hotels
in the World according to Travel+Leisure Magazine.
Participating properties are subject to change without notice.

Daily meal plan for 2
Private island day trip
Round-trip coach class airfare for 2 from the 48 contiguous U.S.
to Belize, Central America
Winspire booking & concierge service
Belize is often called “Mother Nature’s Best-Kept Secret” but
the secret is out. Although this small Central American nation
spans less than 9,000 square miles - roughly the size of the
state of Massachusetts - few places on Earth can match
Belize’s diverse natural beauty. Explore Mayan ruins and relax
on picturesque beaches, trek through the jungles of the interior
and bask in a vibrant, diverse culture reflected in the food,
music, dance, and folklore. Discover your bliss in Belize.
BECOME A SONOMA VALLEY WINEMAKER
Blending Seminar, Winery Tours & Tastings, Fairmont Sonoma
Mission Inn 3-Night Stay with Airfare for 2
This Experience Includes:

Domestic: Boston, Chicago, Louisville, Maui, DC, Santa Monica,
San Diego

Intimate blending seminar for 2 at Imagery Estate Winery,
Sonoma

Canada: Whistler, Montreal, Jasper, Banff

Tasting for 2 at Chateau St. Jean, Sonoma

Tropical: Riviera Maya, Mexico, Bermuda

Tour and tasting for 2 at Benziger Family Winery, Sonoma

International: Dubai, Peru, Shanghai, Hamburg, Monaco

3-night stay in a standard Fairmont room (1 king or 1 queen
bed) at The Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa

ALASKA FRONTIER
Helicopter Tour with Glacier Landing, Round-Trip Railroad Trip
to Seward, Brewery Tour and Tasting, 5 Night Stay for 2

Daily breakfast for 2

This Experience Includes:

Round-trip coach class airfare for 2 from within the 48
contiguous U.S. to San Francisco or Oakland, CA

2 people

Winspire booking & concierge service

5 nights in a king room at the Marriott Anchorage Downtown

Imagery Winery prides itself on quality and taste. So much so
that it has informed one of the most important pairings yet,
wine and art. Imagery Winery infuses art throughout the
experience, from unique artwork replicated on every label, to
the tasting room, and the dedicated on-site art gallery,
featuring label artwork commissioned from some of the world’s
most notable contemporary artists.

60-minute Helicopter tour with Glacier landing
Alaska Railroad Anchorage to Seward Round-Trip Same Day
Return
Half-Day Anchorage Craft Brewery Tour and Tastings
Winspire booking & concierge service
Enjoy Wild Alaska by air and rail! Take in the specular sight of
nature and wild animals in the comfort of private tours. Spend a
half-day embarking on a hop-induced voyage as you try out
Anchorage’s oldest brewery to the trendiest taproom.

BILTMORE ESTATE
2-Night Stay at the Inn on Biltmore Estate (Asheville, NC), Tour,
Afternoon Tea, Wine Tour and Tasting for 2
This Experience Includes:
Access to Biltmore House and Garden
Audio-guided Biltmore Estate tour
Afternoon tea at The Inn on Biltmore Estate
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SILENT AUCTION
Wine tour and tasting of Biltmore wines for 2
2-night stay in a deluxe king guest room at The Inn on Biltmore
Estate
Winspire booking & concierge service
Before Biltmore House became one of North Carolina’s most
popular tourist destination and a National Historic Landmark, it
was simply “home” to the Vanderbilt family. Known as
America’s Largest Home , the estate is a marvel of elegance
and charm, as magnificent today as it was more than a century
ago. Faithfully preserved and filled with original furnishings
and masterpieces of art, no other residence in America offers a
more authentic and inspiring view of Gilded Age life.

the vibrant, richly-styled guest rooms is the creation of
renowned designer Paul Duesing of Paul Duesing Partners,
rated #1 by Conde Nast Magazine and profiled in Architectural
Design for going far beyond the ordinary.
CLASSIC GREECE
5-Night Luxury Stay in Athens and Mykonos with Guided Tour
for 2
This Experience Includes:
2-night stay in Athens at Fresh Hotel including breakfast
Guided tour of the Acropolis in Athens
3-night stay in Mykonos at Myconian Kyma including breakfast

BLOOMINGDALE’S SAN FRANCISCO SHOPPING SPREE

Round trip airfare between Athens and Mykonos

$1,000 Shopping Spree with a Personal Shopper, Beauty
Consultation, Champagne, The Fairmont San Francisco 2-Night
Stay for 2

Limousine transfers to and from airport

This Experience Includes:
$1,000 shopping spree with a Personal Shopper at
Bloomingdale’s in San Francisco
Personalized fashion, skincare, and cosmetics consultation
includes champagne
2-night stay in a standard Fairmont room at The Fairmont San
Francisco
Daily breakfast for 2
Winspire booking & concierge service
Bloomingdale’s San Francisco
Enjoy a $1,000 Shopping Spree with a Personal Shopper at
Bloomingdale’s San Francisco, the second largest store in the
chain. Your appointment includes a personalized fashion,
skincare, and cosmetics consultation and champagne for two.

24-hour assistance/emergency service during travel dates
Winspire booking & concierge service
Greece has impossibly blue seas, gorgeous beaches, bluedomed Greek Orthodox churches, picturesque villages, and
famous historical sites. Visitors have been lured to this ancient
civilization for thousands of years and few cities rival Athens
when it comes to historical importance. Travel to Athens is a
must for history and archeology buffs, but the city’s hillsides
and picturesque vistas will be equally appreciated by nature
lovers. Greece is the ultimate Mediterranean getaway.
COLOURS OF PORTO
Vila Nova de Gaia & Douro Valley Tours, 5-Nights in Porto
(Portugal) for 4
This Experience Includes:
5-night stay in a 2-bedroom, 2-bath apartment for 4 people in
Porto

CABO SAN LUCAS OCEAN VIEW GETAWAY

Walking tour of Vila Nova de Gaia

4-Night Stay in an Ocean View Room at Hilton Los Cabos Beach
& Golf Resort with Airfare for 2

Tour and tasting at 3 Port cellars

This Experience Includes:

Portuguese dinner with Fado entertainment

4-night stay in an ocean-view deluxe room at the Hilton Los
Cabos Beach & Golf Resort in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

Winspire booking & concierge service

Douro Valley wineries and lunch

The second largest city in Portugal and one of the most
beautiful places in Western Europe, Porto is a dream
Round-trip coach class airfare for 2 from the 48 contiguous U.S. destination. Surrounded by beautiful beaches dotting the
shoreline, the heart of Porto is a UNESCO World Heritage site,
to San Jose del Cabo, Mexico
and it’s a must-see for any history lover. Porto is one of the
Winspire booking & concierge service
most walkable cities in Europe. Though its hills will give you a
Hilton Los Cabos Beach & Golf Resort (Cabo San Lucas, Mexico) workout, they will also give you a perfect vantage point to take
in the panoramic views of the city. But the city’s world-famous
Enjoy a 4-night stay in an ocean-view deluxe room including
Port wine is what really put this place on the map! Enjoy all this
daily breakfast for two at this 4-diamond hotel located on an
inlet bay in the Sea of Cortés. Revel in the luxury of your room’s city has to offer: stunning vistas, delicious food, hauntingly
beautiful fado music, and a delicious wine you won’t find
private ocean-view balcony, sumptuous linens and richlyanywhere else.
appointed furnishings created from handcrafted wood. Each of
Daily breakfast for 2

Title Sponsor
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COSTA RICA GETAWAY

FAIRMONT GETAWAY TO MAUI

5-Night Stay at Los Suenos Marriott (Playa Herradura) or JW
Marriott Guanacaste (Tamarindo) with Airfare for 2

4-Night Stay at Fairmont Kea Lani Maui with Airfare for 2

This Experience Includes:
A total of 5 nights in a standard guest room* at your choice of
participating Marriott Resorts in Costa Rica
Daily breakfast for 2
Round-trip coach class airfare for 2 from the 48 contiguous U.S.
to San Jose, Costa Rica
Winspire booking & concierge service
Costa Rica, which translates literally as “Rich Coast” attracts
more than one million visitors eager to catch a wave, bathe
under a waterfall, spot a sloth, or otherwise enjoy paradise.
This tiny Central American country embodies the perfect
appreciation of life’s simple delights. It is no doubt that Costa
Rica was named “the happiest place” on earth for its most
content people, best ecological footprint, and average life
expectancy according to the Happy Planet Index (HPI). So,
whether you’re a beach bum, surf nut, nature enthusiast or just
someone looking to chill out and escape the world, visit Costa
Rica and experience a vacation like no other

This Experience Includes:
4-night stay in a garden- or mountain-view one-room Suite at
the Fairmont Kea Lani Maui
Daily breakfast for 2
Round-trip coach class airfare for 2 from within the 48
contiguous United States to Maui, HI
Winspire booking & concierge service
The Fairmont Kea Lani rests gracefully on Polo Beach on the
southwest shores of Maui. Lava rock outcroppings create a
protected and pristine secluded playground for guests. With a
sandy bottom and clear water, it is perfect for snorkelers of all
ages to explore Wailea Point reef. Kea Lani means “heavenly
white” in the Hawaiian language and you will find heaven on
Maui at the Fairmont.
JAMAICA ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORTS
5-Night Stay at Hyatt Ziva or Hyatt Zilara Rose Hall Resort in
Montego Bay with Airfare for 2
This Experience Includes:

ENCHANTING ITALY
6-Night Luxury Stay in Milan, Venice and Rome with Tours for 2
This Experience Includes:
2-night stay at Sina the Gray Hotel, Milan
Milan sightseeing tour and La Scala guided visit
2-night stay at Hotel Bellini Venezia, Venice
Gondola Ride with lunch or dinner
2-night stay at Sina Bernini Bristol Hotel, Rome

5-night stay in standard king or double room for 2 at the
all-inclusive Hyatt Ziva or Zilara Rose Hall Resort
Round-trip coach class airfare for 2 from the 48 contiguous U.S.
to Montego Bay, Jamaica
Winspire booking & concierge service
Jamaica is the largest English-speaking island in the
Caribbean. Montego Bay, the second largest city in Jamaica,
boasts lush golf courses, impressive historic landmarks,
duty-free shopping and exciting nightlife.

Vatican Museum Tour
Daily breakfast in each city

MIAMI HEAT

First class train tickets from Milan to Venice to Rome

Private Tour in a Classic Convertible, Dinner at Barton G,
3-Night Stay for 2

Limousine transfers to/from airport and train stations in each
city

This Experience Includes:

24-hour assistance/emergency service during travel dates

Private half-day Miami tour in a classic convertible

Winspire booking & concierge service

Dinner at Barton G. The Restaurant - Miami Beach

From the style of Milan, the charm of Venice, and the magic of
Rome, Italy delivers a dream-come-true experience. Maybe it’s
the historical wonders, the heady wines, the mouthwatering
meals, whatever it is that entices you, chances are you will fall
in love with Italy. Ti amo Italia!

3-night stay at the Novotel Miami Brickell Hotel
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Winspire booking & concierge service
From the trendy nightlife of South Beach, the eye candy of the
Art Deco district, the bustle of Calle Ocho, and the energy of
Little Havana, Miami does indeed offer multiple enticements for
everyone. Enjoy a mix of international sophistication, diverse
neighborhoods brimming with vibrant sights, sounds and
flavors, outdoor adventures in lush landscapes, pristine
beaches and picture-perfect weather.
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SILENT AUCTION
PUNTACANA RESORT & CLUB CARIBBEAN PARADISE
4-Night Stay at the Westin Puntacana in the Dominican Republic
with Airfare for 2
This Experience Includes:
4-night stay in a traditional king or queen room at The Westin
Puntacana Resort & Club

sailboat that competed in America’s Cup. Keep an eye out for
the Atlantic bottle-nose dolphins while enjoying the sun and
sights of Hilton Head Island’s coastal waters. Relax on this
90-minute afternoon sail and work on your tan or join in and
help out with the sails. Beverages are available for purchase.
ULTIMATE CHEF’S TABLE - ATLANTA

Round-trip coach class airfare for 2 from within the 48
contiguous U.S. to Punta Cana, Dominican Republic

Gourmet 5-Course Dinner Party for 10 in Your Home

Winspire booking & concierge service

This Experience Includes:

The Dominican Republic overflows with fascinating history,
museums, and exciting cultural experiences like music, art, and
festivals, plus uniquely Dominican specialties such as cigars,
rum, chocolate, coffee, merengue, amber, and larimar. As the
top destination for golf in the Caribbean and Latin America, the
Dominican Republic delights visitors with 25 designer golf
courses amid stunning coastlines with mountain backdrops and
lush green fairways. The second-largest and most diverse
Caribbean country, the Dominican Republic is situated just two
hours south of Miami.

5-course tasting menu, plus canapes, for 10 guests prepared by
a professional top-rated chef in your home in Atlanta

SIPPING ITALY AT HOME
Taste of Italy Selection - 12 Bottles of Italian Red Wine Shipped
to Your Home

Professional waiter
Available within the Atlanta Perimeter
Winspire booking & concierge service
Just imagine the setting – your beautiful home, your favorite
music, your rules, your wine, a top rated chef cooking in your
kitchen and exquisitely crafted dishes – all with 5 star service.
Bring the luxury of fine dining to the intimacy and comfort of
your home. It’s the ultimate, personalized dining experience. At
Your Table Chefs elevates your dinner party by bringing top
chefs from around the world to turn your home into a fine dining
experience.

This Experience Includes:

HAWAIIAN FAIRMONT GETAWAY

12 bottles of Italian red wine shipped to your home
Descriptive notes for each wine

4-Night Stay at The Fairmont Orchid Hawaii (Big Island) with
Airfare for 2

Video presentation and sommelier guided tasting

This Experience Includes:

Winspire booking & concierge service

4-night stay in a standard Fairmont room at the Fairmont
Orchid Hawaii (Big Island)

Enjoy a special collection of 12 bottles of Italian red wine that
perfectly represent the best terroirs of one of the most
important countries for wine lovers in the world. These labels
and vintages, selected by our Italian sommelier team, are from
boutique wineries with high critic scores and are difficult to find
in the US. You’ll receive descriptive notes for each wine along
with a video presentation and guided tasting with our
sommelier.
STAY & PLAY IN HILTON HEAD
2-Night Stay in Hilton Head (South Carolina) with America’s Cup
Sail for 2

Daily breakfast for 2
Round-trip coach class airfare for 2 from within the 48
contiguous U.S. to Hawaii (Big Island)
Winspire booking & concierge service
Nestled on the Island of Hawaii’s sun-drenched Kohala Coast,
the story, or mo’olelo, of the grounds of the Orchid stretches
back hundreds of years to when Native Hawaiians fished,
farmed and lived in perfect harmony with nature in a region
known then as Kalahuipua’a. The Kohala Coast is the birthplace
of King Kamehameha I, the Hawaiian king who conquered and
unified the Hawaiian Islands in the early 19th century.

This Experience Includes:
Afternoon sail on an America’s Cup sailboat for two

CELEBRITY CRUISES - ALASKA

2-night stay in Hilton Head
Winspire booking & concierge service

Ocean View Stateroom 7-Night Alaska Cruise for 2 including
Priority Tender/Disembarkation

America’s Cup Sail

This Experience Includes:

A sailboat cruise from Hilton Head is a peaceful way to see
gorgeous Lowcountry landscapes without the roar of a motor.
Join the captain and crew aboard a 39-foot long (12 meter)

Ocean View stateroom for 2 on a 7-night Alaska cruise on
Celebrity Cruises

Title Sponsor

Priority tender/disembarkation
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ELIZABETH HOEMEKE MENTORSHIP
Features 6, one hour monthly sessions of one-on-one
mentorship with Elizabeth Hoemeke, CIO One, Inc.
WINDY NICHOLSON MENTORSHIP
Features 6, one hour sessions of one-on-one mentorship with
Windy Nicholson, VP Technology and Product, Mergers and
Acquisitions Integration at Salesforce
KANYATTA WALKER MENTORSHIP
Features 6, one hour sessions of one-on-one mentorship with
Kanyatta Walker, VP Operational Excellence at Cisco
MARCIA CALLEJA-MATSKO MENTORSHIP
Features 6, one hour sessions of one-on-one mentorship with
Marcia Calleja-Matsko, VP & CIO Avanos

wines of Bordeaux and the Rhone. New World, New Wines:
Exploring the Southern Hemisphere - Discover how the Old
World’s native grapes and long wine-making traditions have
helped shape how we make and enjoy wine all over the world.
Vive La France - Explore the greatest wine-making regions in
France so you can master our wine aisles and any restaurant
wine list! Into the Wild: Walla Walla Willamette & Pacific
Northwest - Take a tour of the Pacific Northwest! Learn about
the very best from Washington Wine Country to Willamette
Valley, Oregon. From Tip to Toe: A Wine Tour of Italy - Explore
many distinctive wines of Italy, from sparkling Proseccos and
crisp Pinot Grigios to the Sangiovese-based wines of Tuscany to
rich, dark reds of Sicily. California Uncorked: Napa Valley &
Beyond - Explore the red and white wines that have brought
acclaim to Napa Valley, Sonoma, Amador and the Central Coast.
Here’s to Bottles that Pop: Great Sparkling Wines - Nothing is
better than a bottle of bubbly! Learn about our favorite
sparkling styles, food pairings and, of course, champagne!
*PLEASE NOTE: If this certificate is redeemed in one of our
New Jersey stores, customers will only taste four wines by
state law instead of eight.

MARYCAROL ALEXANDER MENTORSHIP
Features 6, one hour sessions of one-on-one mentorship with
Mary Carol Alexander, Vice President, South Region and US
Sponsor for Energy at Microsoft
DANIELLE MCPHERSON MENTORSHIP

HAWKINS & CLOVER SHOP
Basket of Hawkins & Clover products
WOODMONT CLUB GOLF FOR 4

Features 6, one hour sessions of one-on-one mentorship with
Tye Hayes, Founder & CEO, N-Ovate Business Solutions

Known for being one of the best golf experiences in Georgia,
Woodmont is in a class of its own. Its championship par 72
course is Georgia’s first golf course designed by renowned golf
course architect Robert Trent Jones, Jr. Featuring dominant
bentgrass greens and first-class conditions, Woodmont plays
from 5200 to nearly 7200 yards in length amid a memorable
setting of rolling hills, lakes, streams and old hardwoods.
Perfect for you or the golfer in your life!

PRIVATE WINE CLASS FOR 20

GEORGIA TECH FOOTBALL TICKETS

Private Wine Class for 20 Treat your friends, family, and fellow
wine lovers to a private wine tasting for up to 20 people in the
classroom of our store. Total Wine & More will host an event
that is certain to impress you and your guests. Enjoy a tour of
the land and learn about the famed appellations and grape
varietals that make each region so unforgettable. Taste a
variety of our premium, hand-selected wines and discover
hidden treasures from the wine region of your choosing. One of
our wine experts will present and discuss each delicious wine
during your two hour class, which can be arranged as a seated
class-style or more casual walk-around event. Total Wine &
More will provide all necessary stemware and educational
handouts for tasting notes. Value - $500 Choose from one of our
popular themes. Wine 101: In Vino Veritas - Identify key
components of wine and explore how to pair with the right food
to make your next dinner party a success! Beautiful Blends: The
Most Carefully Crafted Wines - Join us to explore the art of the
blend, from easy-drinking domestic reds to the great white

Four (4) tickets to a 2022 Georgia Tech home football game
(excluding the North Carolina and Georgia games).

Features 6, one hour monthly sessions of one-on-one
mentorship with Danielle McPherson, Delta Airlines
TYE HAYES MENTORSHIP
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WARRICK DUNN SIGNED JERSEY
Signed Atlanta Falcons jersey from Warrick Dunn, former
running back and limited partner of the Atlanta Falcons.
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SHARK CAGE DIVE EXPERIENCE
Shark Cage Dive and Admission for 2 at Georgia Aquarium.
MERCEDES BENZ SUITE - ATLANTA UNITED GAME
20 seats available in a luxury suite (including catering and
drinks) for the Atlanta United game on Sunday, July 17, 2022 at
3:00 PM against Orlando.
2 NIGHT STAY IN NORTH GEORGIA MOUNTAINS
Enjoy all that the North Georgia mountains have to offer
including hiking, shopping, wineries, driving, riding, tubing or
just relaxing and enjoying the view. Come sit by the fire and
make some life long memories!
6 Bedrooms/3 Bathrooms
Sleeps 14 (7 total beds)

Sleeping Arrangements: King in the Master bedroom, Queen in
the second bedroom, and two sets of Twin over Twin bunks in
the third bedroom. Additional self-inflating Queen EZ bed in the
living room. Sleeps up to 10 guests. Note: Twin over Queen bunk
with Twin trundle coming summer 2022.
Location: Lakota Subdivision, directly across from Winter Park
Ski Resort. Just 1/2 mile from parking lots of Winter Park
Resort and shops and restaurants in the Winter Park Village.
Three miles from shops and dining in downtown Winter Park. It
is a 100-150 yard walk from Lakota Antlers properties to the
free shuttle pick up spot.
Please Note:
There is no trailer parking within the Lakota Subdivision unless
inside a closed garage.
Quiet hours begin daily at 8pm. Please respect your neighbors,
many of which live nearby year-round.
This home has a steep driveway and/or access roads that
require 4WD during winter months.

WEEK AT WINTER PARK RESORT, CO
Week Long stay at Winter Park Resort townhome in Colorado

HAIRCUT & CONDITIONING

*Airfare not included

You deserve a ME day!

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, Sleeps 10

Get your hair done by local hair stylist. You will receive a haircut
and conditioning treatment. Stylist located near Perimeter Mall

Conveniently located across from the Winter Park Ski Area,
Lakota Antlers 409 is an inviting and comforting townhome to
call home for your Winter Park vacation any time of the year.
As you enter the home you’ll notice the warm radiant heated
floor and the beautiful view of the Winter Park ski slopes out the
living room picture window. Under the window sits an inviting
leather sectional with focus on the flat screen TV and gas
fireplace. When dining in, prepare all your meals in the fully
equipped kitchen with stainless steel appliances, four burner
gas range and stove, and granite countertops. Gather around
the wooden dining table that seats up to eight and share stories
of your day over a home-cooked meal. For those alfresco
nights, step out onto the deck and use the propane gas grill and
outdoor dining table while taking in the mountain views. Enjoy a
post-dinner soak or morning coffee in the hot tub with picture
perfect views of the ski area.
When it’s time to turn in, choose from the upper level master or
one of the two bedrooms on the lower level. The upper level
Master is equipped with a King bed, flat screen TV and en suite
bathroom with jetted tub, walk-in shower, and dual sinks. The
next bedroom is on the lower level and has a Queen bed with
direct hot tub access. The third bedroom has two sets of Twin
over Twin bunks perfect for the little ones to rest easy, and
enjoy movies on the flat screen TV. Both the second and third
bedroom share a hallway accessed bathroom with walk-in
shower.
With the perfect location, incredible views, and multitude of
amenities, Lakota Antlers 409 is a perfect year-round home for
vacationing families or couples and friends.

Title Sponsor

4 PREMIUM TICKETS FOR HAWKS
Four (4) premium tickets with club access (inclusive of food,
wine, and beer), and a parking pass to a 2022-2023 Atlanta
Hawks home game at State Farm Arena, subject to availability
and restrictions
ROOFTOP TOUR OF MERCEDES BENZ
EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY! Ever wondered what it would feel
like to be on top of one of the most recognizable buildings in the
world? Now is your chance! A once in a lifetime guided tour to
the roof of Mercedes-Benz Stadium is available for you and 7 of
your closest friends. Make sure you have your camera ready as
you won’t want to miss capturing the field from above as well as
the unobstructed views of Atlanta’s Downtown/Midtown
Skyline. This exclusive tour is not available to the public so you
don’t want to miss out!
Details:
Maximum 8 person group.
Please wear comfortable clothing and shoes.
Guests will have to climb stairs and a vertical ladder.
Guests are required to sign a consent prior to tour.
Must be 18 years or older.
Tours may not take place on Major Event days.
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SILENT AUCTION
KENDRA SCOTT JEWELRY
Elisa Pendant Necklace in Ivory Pearl
A dainty stone and delicate metallic chain combine to create the
Elisa Pendant Necklace in Ivory Pearl, your new favorite
wear-anywhere accessory. This pendant necklace can be
paired with any look, providing that extra touch of timeless
style. Make the Elisa Pendant Necklace a staple in your
wardrobe and you will not be disappointed.

skipper as you take your turn at the helm of this high-speed
yacht. Help with the ‘hoist’. Take your turn as a ‘grinder’ on the
big sail trim controls affectionately known as coffee grinders.
Or if you prefer, just sit back and enjoy the ride.
Sailings are most Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays, valid
Memorial Day through October. Schedule is subject to change.
Not available during special events.

Lee Gold Drop Earrings in Ivory Pearl

IFLY 2 FLIGHTS FOR 1 PERSON-

Our classic oval shape goes dainty in the Lee Gold Earrings in
Ivory Mother-of-Pearl, a subtle take on a signature style. These
Gold earrings are perfect for everyday wear, adding a touch of
elegance to any outfit. We’re certain that our Lee Gold Earrings
will become a staple piece in your jewelry box.

2 Flights at iFly in Marietta for 1 person
SHOOT THE HOOCH 4 TUBES + 1 COOLER TUBETube rental and cooler tube rental for a day on the
Chattahoochee

BLUE RIDGE CABIN
Enjoy a 2 night stay at this 2 bedroom cabin that is tucked away
in the Georgia Blue Ridge mountains. You will have access to
the full cabin that is located on Fightingtown Creek and is
minutes away from downtown Blueridge, winires and
breweries.

BALLOONS OVER GEORGIA GROUP FLIGHT
Join a group flight in a hot air balloon over Georgia

FINE LIQUOR PACKAGE
Three bottles of bourbon whiskey
GEORGIA TECH WOMEN’S BASKETBALL SEASON TICKETS
4 season tickets for Georgia Tech Women’s Basketball
AMERICA’S CUP YACHT SAILING IN SAN FRANCISCO
Sailing Experience on America’s Cup Yacht on San Francisco
Bay, The Fairmont San Francisco 3-Night Stay with Airfare for 2
This Experience Includes:
• 2.5 hour America’s Cup yacht sailing experience for 2 in San
Francisco (Memorial Day through October)
• 3-night stay in a standard Fairmont room at The Fairmont San
Francisco
• Daily breakfast for 2
• Round-trip coach class airfare for 2 from within the 48
contiguous U.S. to San Francisco or Oakland, CA
• Winspire booking & concierge service
America’s Cup Sailing Experience on San Francisco Bay
Enjoy a 2.5-hour hands-on sailing experience for two aboard
the famous America’s Cup Challenger, USA76 all-carbon racing
yacht for an exhilarating sail across the San Francisco
waterfront and under the Golden Gate Bridge. Feel the history,
thrill, and excitement of the oldest trophy in international
sports and experience it on the yacht that Oracle Team USA
raced to challenge for the 31st America’s Cup in 2003! Be the
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